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THE POPE'S LETTER.
Leo's Encyclical on the So-

cial Problem.

The Socialist Theory Rejected
by Divine Law.

?

The Relation of the State to the In-
dividual Set Forth.

Absolute Soolal Equality Declared to be

a Chimera?Men and Master*
nights.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Rome, May 22.?The full text of the
pope's encyclical on the social question
has appeared. The following extracts
are taken from it: The pope sets forth
that the divine law rejects the socialist
solution of the social problem, which
would abuse private property, substi-
tuting collective and common owner-
ship. Now, as ever, men's relations to-
ward each other as individuals or parts
of society, must have the sanction of
the old authority.

Considering the relations of the state
to the individual, the pope says: "To
think that the authority of the state
ought arbitrarily to invade family inti-
macy, is a perilous error. Undoubtedly
it can intervene when the condition of a
family is too disastrous, but only to al-
leviate it and safeguard the rights and
interests of tbe public, without violat-
ing the rights of individuals? We af-
firm unhesitatingly that human afforts
are impotent without the concurrence
of the church."

A long demonstration follows recit-
ing all the church has done to better

the lot of tbe proletariate. The pope
ays: "Capital is powerless without

work, and vice versa. The proletariate
cannot and ought not injure either cap-
ital or master. To obtain the respect
of their rights, they must abstain fioin
violence. They ought not have recourse
to sedition nor listen to the chimerical

Eremises of agitators. On the other
and, the master ought to respect the

individuality and dignity of the man
and Christian in the workmen; not
abuse them inhumanely in their
work, nor exploit them beyond their
force. The state ought to watch over
the purity, morals and interior order oi
families. The safe keeping of religion,
justice and moderation, is the equal di-
vision of public charges. The larger the
general prosperity, the less willworkers
seek recourse to exceptional means to
ameliorate their condition. Proletarians
have same rights aa citizens as tbe rich,. consequently they have a right to the

" same interest on the part of the
state. Absolute equality, however,
ia a chimera. The state ought' to see
that all covenants relating To work are
conscientiously observed, and oppose
anything that might cause popular pas-
sions. Small wages often give rise to
strikes, disastrous not only to the work-
men and masters, but to general com-
merce and public industry. Govern-
ments ought to prevent an explosion at
these crises. The state ought not
let workmen become the prey of specu-
lators and usurers. A man's work
should not go to such extent that he is
forced to succumb under an excess of
corporal fatigue; consequently the ex-
pediency is shown in a certain limita-
tion of working hours.

"The question of wages is delicate.
The state should see that the agreements
entered into by workmen are respected.
An element of the question is that work-
men ought to be able with their salary
to provide the necessities of life. A
great social advantage lies in laws
which favor the multiplicity
of properties. These are the best means
to prevent opposition between extreme
riches and extreme poverty. But it is
also necessary that properties shall not
be overtaxed. Institutions for aiding
tbe poor and facilitating conciliation be-
tween the various social classes, are es-
pecially useful in obtaining desirable re-
sults."

The pope particularly mentions asso-
ciations for mutual succor, and institu-
tions for insurance in case of accident,
sickness or death, and the protection of
ohildren and girls. He attaches
particular importance to the work-
ing people's associaions; expati-
ates on the advantages of liber-
ty and right of combination, as long as
these associations do not present any
inconvenience to public interests, "Un-
happily," he says, "itoften occurs that
these associations are made the puppets
of wire-pullers. It is important to cre-
ate a counter association to withdraw
workmen from tbe unjust oppressions."

The pope greatly praises those endeav-
oring to better the condition of the pro-
telariate; to establish bonds of mutual
equity between workmen and masters;
to maintain sentiment to reciprocal du-
ties, and combat intemperance among
workmen. J

EVANGELICAL LUTHERANS.

A Large Field iv the Wast for Home
Mission Work. ,

Lebanon, Pa., May 22.?At todays ses-
sion of the general synod of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran church, the report of
the board of home missions showed:
Number of missionaries laboring in the
home field, 151, an increase of 21 over
the preceding two years; number of ac-
cessions to mission churches, 5385; be-
ing 1031 greater than the preceding two
years. The receipts since the last con-
vention were $75,974. With this money
the board was able to aid 135 mission
churches, and thereby swell the total
receipts from these churches by the sum
of $262,275, which represented the work
that would have been lost to the church
at large without timely aid rendered by
the board. The afternoon was spent in
discussing the resolutions appended to
the report, which developed great inter-
est among the delegates in the marvel-
ous home mission opportunities for a
Lutheran church in California and
other states west of the Missouri river.

Reformed Presbyterians.

Philadelphia, May 22.?At the ses-
sion of the general synod of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church of North
America, today, a resolution that Gen-

Eva college be recommended as a proper
one for all students receiving aid, whole
or in part, from the general synod,
until such time as it has such institu-
tion of its own, was adopted.

BLAINE IS ALL RIGHT.

Secretary Tracy Pronounce* Him a*

Strong a* He Ever Waa.
Washington, May 22.?1n view of cer-

tain statements that have cast doubt
upon the condition of Secretary Blame,
a reporter today interviewed Secretary
Tracy, who said : "The business of our
departments brings Blame and myself
much together. Any statement that
Blame is not strong and as sound men-
tallyas he ever has been does him-a grave
injustice. Only a few days before he
left for New York we were together a
Jong time, in consultation on an im-
portant public document. It was criti-
cised and discussed at great length, and
I have never seen him when he appear-
ed to better advantage than he did on
that occasion. I have not regarded his
last sickness of sufficient gravity to pre-
vent his early return to the discharge of
his public duties."

Maxwell to Be Rejected.
Chicago, May 22.?President Baker

and others appointed to investigate tbe
charge made against Walter S. Max-
well, of California, who has been nomi-
nated for chief of the horticultural
department of the world's fair, held a
meeting today to examine the papers in
the case. As the result, it is probable
that he willbe formally rejected by the
board.

i \u25a0 ??????^?

Welcome Showers.
San Bernardino, May 22.?Rain has

fallen for two days to the extent of .88
of an inch, giving 1.30 inches for the
month and about 18 inches for the sea-
son. The rainfall at the Bear valley res-
ervoir one night was two inches. But
little damage was done to hay and some
good was done to the fruit crop, which
promises to be very heavy.

THE INSIDE HISTORY.
Si

NEW FACTS IN THE ITALIAN AF-
FAIR JUST COME TO LIGHT.

An Extract From the Italian Green Book
on the Subject That Explains Why
Baron Fava Left Washington.

New York, May 22.?The Herald will
make public tomorrow for the first time
the inside history of the diplomatic
controversy between Italy and the
United States, growing out of the lynch-
ing in New Orleans. The Herald's
facts are official,having been taken from
a copy of the Italian green book contain-
ing the documents submitted by Mar-
quis di Rudini, the premier, to the
Italian parliament on April {30th.
The green book reached this country
today, having been sent by Baron Fava
from Rome to his friend, Professor Ales-
sandro-. Aldrint, secretary of the

Tbe, documents cove*
the period from the lynching 'in
the prison up to March 28th. The
correspondence is lengthy. It begins
with mildly worded notes, and a recital
of pleasant interviews, and gradually
warms up to very plain talk, the Italian
government insisting upon reparation
and the punishment of the leaders of the
mob, and Blame refusing to commit the
United States until a full investigation
could be had. These are, the secretary
states, the words in an interview quoted
by Fava in a cablegram toRudini March
27th:

"Ido not recognize the right of any
government to tell the United States
what itshould do. We have never re-
ceived orders from any foreign power,
and will not begin now. Please
inform Marquis ili Rudini that
the federal government cannot give
the assurances which he requires,
and that it is a matter of
total indiffeience to me what persons in
Italymay think of our institutions. I
cannot change them, still less violate
them. The fact is Marquis diRudini
does not give us sufficient time. You
assume that four Italian subjects have
been massacred, but I have ray doubts
on that point, as I am informed that
they were mixed up in some scandalous
electoral transactions. Still I do not
contest their nationality; but while I
ask for time, you want an official declar-
ation on the spot. Well, I will not
make anything of the kind, and you
may do as you please."

The next day, Fava left Washington.

Army Promotions.
Washington, May 22.?Colonel Gib-

son, commander of the Third artillery,
was placed on the retired list today, on
account of age. His retirement will
promote Lieutenant-Colonel Living-
stone, of the Third artillery, to be colo-
nel ; Major Bainbridge, Third artillery,
lieutenant-colonel; Captain Hamilton,
Second artillery, major. Third artillery;
First Lieutenant Cazarie, captain, Sec-
ond artillery, and Second Lieutenant
Ostheim, first lieutenant, Second artil-
lery.

New Walls Collapsed. .
Fresno, May 22.?This afternoon at

2:30 o'clock, the new cannery being
erected by A. Lusk & Co. and a nam her
of stockholders from San Francisco and
Fresno, fell to the ground with a crash.
There were a large number of hands
working on the new building, but. the
only one injured was J. W. Crow, who
was caught under some rafters. His
nose was broken and -several ribs were
crushed. It is believed his injuries will
prove fatal.

Bound for Alaska.
San Francisco, May 22.? J. Stanley

Brown, who was recently appointed by
the treasury department to go to Alaska
and make an investigation in regard to
seal poaching, has arrived here, and in
company with Colonel W. H. Williams,
special agent of the treasury depart-
ment, will leave on the revenue cutter
Rush. It is expected that the Rush
will leave'here next week.

Bardsley's Shortage.

Harrisburo, Pa., May 22.?The au-
ditor furnished Governor Pattison a
statement this evening of the account
of City Treasurer Bards ley, ?1 Phila-
delphia, with the state, showing a net
balance due tbe state of $815,711. The
auditor will take the necessary steps to
protect the commonwealth.

A VERITABLE PIRATE
Is What the Itata Is In the

Eyes of the Law.

She Is a Vulture Sailing With-
out a Flag.

Uncle Sam Has a Right to Seize Her
on the High Seas.

But She Hasn't Been Taken Yet ?The
Charleston Thought to Have

Passed Panama.

Associated Press Dlspatohes.

Chicago, May 22.?A Washington
special says: "I don't think there is the
least doubt about the authority of the
United States government to pursue the
Itata and capture her and bring her in,
for Bhe is now a pirate, a vulture on the
high seas, sailing without a flag," said a
cabinet officer, who represents the posi-
tion occupied by Secretary Tracy.
"Touching the right to seize the Itata
on the high seas, a recent decision in the
district court for the southwn district of
New York is most instructive. The
brigantine Ambrose Light sailed under
commission and orders of insurgents
against the established government of
the United States of Colombia. She
was seized on the high seas and brought
into New York by the United States
gunboat Alliance, where she was libeled
for forfeiture as a pirate. On
the question as to whether this
vessel, sailing as a representative of a
power havlrig no national recognition,
was or was not a pirate, Judge Brown
held distinctly that a vessel bo sailing is
a pirate; that the right to make war
upon the ocean is the right of sovereigns
only, and that until an insurrection or
rebellion receives recognition from other
nations of standing, as belligerent pow-
ers, its ships upon the ocean are pirates,
pure and simple, and this position he
shows in a most learned and elaborate
opinion to be impregnable alikeon prin-
ciple and authority."

THE CHARLESTON PUSHING SOUTHWARD.

Washington, May 22. ?The fact that
the Charleston has not reported her ar-
rival at Panama yet, is regarded by the
navy department as evidence -'hat the
vessel has passed on southward.

COAL LIGHTERS GUARDED.
City of Mexico, via Galveston, May 22.

?The militaryare «tillguarding the Pa-
cific Mailcoal lighters, at Acapulco, for
fear the Esmeralda may attempt to take
coal by force.

the pa rib story stuck to.
Paris, May 22.?Siecle. today reaflirmSj

the truth of the reported Itata agree-
ment, and says the Chilean steamer*
willbe taken into a United States port,
and an embargo willbe placed upon her.

taltal retaken.
Iquique, Chile, May 22.?Yesterday

the government vessels Imperiale, Con-
dell and Sarjento Aldea landed a force
of 200 marines at Taltal and stormed
the custom house. The place is now in
the hands of the government force, and
the old regime has been re-established.

economy in the navy.

An Order Issued In Regard to the Con-
sumption of Coal.

Washington, May 22. ? Secretary
Tracy, today, issued an order to all
naval officers in regard to the consump-
tion of coal. The order directs all of-
ficers commanding vessels, to make esti-
mates, in order to ascertain the most
economical rate of speed for their ships.
They are directed to report the con-
sumption of coal, per hour, at varying
rates of speed, from five to eleven knots;
the kind and quality of coal used; the
condition of the vessel's bottom, and
such remarks in reference to the most
economical rate of steaming, as
experience may suggest. Vessels with
sail power are directed when they have
sufficient wind to carry them four knots
an hour, to sail alone.

In conclusion the order states that it
is expected that vessels cruising under
steam, will not exceed their most eco-
nomical rate, excepting in cases of
emergency, when the nature of the ser-
vice requires high speed, and in such
cases a report must be made to the de-
partment, explaining the necessity for
increased speed.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Flower Festival at Compton At-
tended by Hundreds.

Compton, Cal., May 22.?[Special.]?
The second night of the flower festival
for the benefit of the Congregational
church, was attended by the largest
crowd of people ever congregated at any
entertainment in Compton. The per-
formance passed off without a single in-
terruption. The young ladies in the fan
drill, in Japanese costumes,were as well
gotten up as the average chorus in the
Mikado. The Baldwin children in their
character songs were encored repeatedly.
Their good night song was said to be the
finest ever heard in the place. The
tableau Elaine was well placed. The
receipts of the two evenings were $185.
The ladies of the congregation have
been indefatigible in their labors in get-
ting up this entertainment. The floral
designs were grand; two or three were-
worthy of a place in any exhibition.
One, a representation of a church
steeple, belfry and all somplete, all of
red and white roses, attracted a great
deal ofattention. The good people of
the Congregational church may congrat-
ulate themselves on having given the
best and most profitable entertainment
ever given in Compton. \u25a0
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AN EXPLOSION OP OAS.

Ten Negro Convicts Meat Their Death in
a Mine.

Birmingham, Ala.. May 22.?At the
Pratt mines today an explosion of gas ia
a shaft killed ten negro convicts and one
free miner, named Tom Moore. It is
believed that the men in some way
knocked off a plank from a door which
stood across an old chamber and on
which the word gas was written. The
gas rushed out and caught fire from a
lamp. The officers of the company went

to the rescue and worked to save the
men, but were themselves nearly ?uffo-
cated and narrowly escaped. The bodies
of the dead have been recovered.

BAPTIST PUBLICATIONS.
i

What the Society Has Done In the Pas
Year, Etc.

Cincinnati, May 22.?The American
Baptist Publication society began its
sixty-seventh anniversary today. Re-
ports of the different officers were sub-
mitted. In tbe treasury of the book
department is a balance of $53,153; in
the missionary department. $4852. A
number oi interesting addresses were
delivered. The committee on nomina-
tions presented the following names for
the offices indicated, and they were
elected: President, Samuel A. Crozier,
of Pennsylvania; vice-presidentß,Thomas
Armitage, D. D., New York; James A.
Hort, South Carolina; Edward Good-
man, Illinois; Joshua Leavering, Mary-
land; secretary, Benjamin Griffith, D.
D.; recording secretary, Adoniram Jow-
land, D. D.; treasurer, Charles H. Bane,
and twenty-four managers. A resolu-
tion of discontinuance of the appropria-
tions to Armenia was adopted, and a
committee appointed to request the mis-
sionary union to undertake Armenia
work. At the evening session Sunday
school work was the topic. The colored
people now have 400 associations in the
south, and two national conventions.

A Lone Highwayman.
\u25a0

Sax Francisco, May 22.?A Chronicle
special from Spokane,Washington, says:
A lone highwayman is terrifying the
people near Rathdrum, Idaho. He
robbed three men at different points
yesterday. One of the victims went to
Rathdrum and notified the police. A
posse of citizens started out at once to
capture tbe robber, but have not found
him yet. The man has been operating
in this neighborhood for some time past.

It is believed if he is caught he will be
lynched. ___________
HAD TO MAKE EXPENSES.

A PREACHER ARRESTED FOR MAK-
ING COUNTERFEIT COIN.

His Salary Was So Small That He Had to

Do Something to Keep the Wolf From
the Door?The lowa Mail Padder.

Chicago, May 22.?Captain Porter, of
the United Statea secret service, haa
juat returned from a trip to Southern
Illinois,where he arrested a preacher of
the gospel for making counterfeit coin.
The counterfeiter was Rev. Jeremiah
Holmes, pastor of the Campbellite
church at Dnquoin, 111. After his arrest
and incarceration at Cairo, Holmes
broke down and confessed. He became
pastor of the church at Duquoin
a few weeks ago, and only last
Sunday was elected superintend-
ent of the Sunday school. He has
a Wife and children, and told Captain
Porter that bis salary was so small
that he bad to do something to make
expenses.

Inspector Stuart today received a
detailed report from Inspector Christian
at Dcs Moines, regarding the indictment
of Vice-President Newton of the JJes
Moines and Kansas City road, for en-
deavoring to defraud the government in
compensation formail service. Stuart
says if Newton's plan had gone through,
the United Statea would have been com-
pelled to pay $40,000 extra during the
four years of the contract.

RAILROAD BUILDING.

The San Ramon Line to be Opened Jane
7 th?The Yuma Revision.

San Francisco, May 22.?The new
San Ramon valley line ia to be opened
on June 7th. The stations are Avon,
Concord, Hookaton, Walnut Creek,
Hemms, Swing, Danville and San Ra-
mon. One train a day willbe run until
a more frequent service becomes neces-
sary. On the east side division, from
Los Banos, five miles south to Amara,
and on the Goshen division, sixteen
miles west of the main track, good pro-
gress has been made, and the line is
rapidly nearing completion.

The surveys have been completed, and
it has been decided by the Southern Pa-
cific company, to build a line of railroad
twenty-five miles long, to replace the
low-lying tracks east of Yuma, which
were washed out during last winter's
storms. The new surveys are over high
grounds. The wc.k will not be com-
menced until fall, when the heat willbe
less than at present.

Marine Intelligence.
New York, May 22.?Arrived: The

Werra, from Bremen; the Holland,from
Liverpool.

Qukenstown, May 22. ?The Bothnia,
from New York for Liverpool.

Southampton, May 22.?The Elbe,
from New York for Bremen.

Hamburg, May 22.?The Columbia
and the Rugia, from New York.

A Powder Explosion at Sea.
Victoria, B. C, May 22. ?The powder

magazine of the sealing schooner Juan-
ita exploded 200 miles out from this

Slace. The house of the schooner was
lown off and Captain Loring and four

sailors severely injured.
All were taken to the marine hospital.

Undoubtedly Lynched.
Homer, La., May 22.?Last night's

train on the Louisiana and Northwest-
ern was stopped at Beardsley's by a
mob. who forcibly took from the sheriff
Tennis Hampton (colored), charged with
the murder of E. H. Webber. It is be-
lieved Hampton was lynched.

Cumberland Presbyterians.

Owensborough, Ky., May 22.?At to-
day's session ofjthe sixty-second general
assembly of the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian church, the committee on overtures
reported adversely on the resolution to
allowwomen to become elders, and the
report was adopted.

The Pill-Rollers' Picnic.

Stockton, May 22.?The annual ses-
sion of the California Pharmaceutical
society closed today, and this afternoon
the delegates were driven about the city
and took lunch at the grove outside the
city.

Asuit with an artistic cut and fit,
first-class workmanship and linings, can
be had at H. A. Gets, 126 W. Third at.

Advertise in the olas-
slfled columns of Tax

Hk»AM>, SdPase; advertise-
ments there onlycost Five Cents
a Una.

FOR HELP WANTID, BTT-
nations Wanted, Hooiet and

Rooms to Rent, Sale Notice*,
Business chances and Profes-
slonal Cards, see 3d Page.

A Plain Statement!
WE ARE NOT FAKIRS. . We announced last

Sunday for the first time our determination to close

out business. We mean just what we say. We don't

tell you that we willsell $20.00 suits for $10.00, or

$15.00 suits for $7.50.

BUT WE WILL

Sell you goods at cost, plus the freight. Our goods

are not auction goods, nor are they old and shopworn.
On the contrary they are all new, and well selected

for the wants of this community.

ALL WE WANT

Is to get our money back. We have never deceived

the public, and we do not propose to begin now. We

are in earnest and do not get up this sale merely for

effect.

OUR COST SALE

Is genuine. We willtell you no lies. We are not

going to give away our goods, but you can have them

shorn of all profit. So now is your time for goods

at Cost.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.,
CORNER MAIN AND REQUENA STS.

(Under U. 8. Hotel).

FtNE:

Removal! Tailoring!

We have the pleasure to inform our old customers, and
gentlemen who have their clothes made to order, that we
have removed to 113 South Spring Street, adjoining the Na-
deau Hotel, and kindly invite them to call on us at our new
place of business, assuring, as always, entire satisfac-
tion. We justlyclaim to keep the Best Selected Stock of
Woolens in the city, and use nothing but the Best Trimmings
and Sewings. We pride ourselves on turning out the very
best work at the most moderate prices.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

No. 113 South Spring Street, Adjoining Nadeau Hotel.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

IS THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

Because it is the OLDEST active Life Insurance Company in the UNITED
STATES and has done the most good.

It is the LARGEST and STRONGEST company in THE WORLD. Its assets
exceeding one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.

Ithas paid in dividends alone over eighty-five millions of dollars; an amount
greater than the total dividends of the next two largest companies in the world.

It has paid more Cash surrender values to its retiring members than any
other company.

Its total payments to policy holders exceed the combined payments of the
nest two largest companies in the world.

It has more Insurance in force in the United States than any other company,
and has more policies in force in the State of California than the next two largest
companies.

From organization to January, 1891, it has paid back in cash to its members
and now holds securely invested for future payment $451,370,159, OVER SIXTY-
TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS MORE than ever received from them, besides
paying all taxes and expenses for the past forty-eight years. A record not even
remotely approached by any other company.

It issues every legitimate contract connected with human life and its policies
are the most liberal and profitable known to underwriting.

For rates or description of the company's bonds, consols, and investment
securities, or life and endowment policies, address, giving date ot birth,

Southern Department, Pacific Coast Agency, Los Angeles, Calif.,
214 South Broadway. Telephone 28.

ALBERT D. THOMAS, Manager. GEO. A. DOBINSON, Local Agent.


